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About
Strawberries

Strawfeernes are strawberries in tie minds of most people so

long as they look fresh and good. However, there is a difference

in berries when it comes to the right kind, to preserve. Same

berries cook away almost to nothing and do not preserve whole.

We can show you the difference in berries this week and explain

to you the right kind to preserve, having made special arrange-

ments for one thousand and fifty boxes each day to arrive

Thursday, Friday and Satiurday this week. Present indications

are that this preserving berry will be Siigher, therefore, it will

pay you to do your preserving at once. Place your order XOW

and set aside Thursday, Friday and Saturday for preserving day.

In ordering specify that you want this particular kind of berry,

Ike "GA23DY," which as he sweetest kind and requires less sugar

and your preserves will be a success.

Per Crate of 15 Boxes

Only $1.10
Send us your mail

Phone 151. 210-21- 2

at once.

SPECIAL OFFER
We are making a special offer of 10 percent off on all

framed pictures for the next 30 days in order to

make room for a large shipment coming in.

Tattle Paint

See Us or Write

orders

Hammocks, Water Bags, Tents, Cots,
Duplex Razors,

and anything in the
Saddlery or Sporting Goods Line.
SHELTOrT-PAYK- E ASMS CO.

AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES
K. AY. MAGNETOS. G. fc J. TIRES.

WOODWORTH TREADS. KLAXOX HORN'S.

SEAL DRY CELLS. AUTOMOBILE CAPS AND CLOTHING.
wkitTo m 3gsssi ass ssf OKDER rsceived- -

THE STURGES COMPANY
DISTRIBUTORS. 33 San Antonio St, EI Fo.JOBBER! A5D

m

SPECIAL SALE
25c

PEANUT BAR
IS Cents a Pound

WEDNESDAY ONLY

$$
CONFECTIONERY COMPANY

-- --" C. S. PICERELL, Mgr.

206 N. Oregon St. Fkone 347

Hanan
Oxfords

The Best
On Earth

We would like to
have you see our

line of

ras
Befoi e buying your
Summer Footwear

Texas St Auto 1151.

Glass Co,

for Prices on
Durham

DEATHS AKD BUBIALS.
MRS. LISE 31. SWENNING.

Mrs. Lise M. Swenning, 75 years of
age, died at the residence of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. B. O. Brattstrom, at Alameda
and Boone avenues. Funeral services
will be held Tuesday morning- at 10
oclock at the residence. Interment will
bemade in Evergreen cemetery, Nagley
& Kaster being in charge of the funeral.

Sirs. Swenning was born in Denmark,
but has lived in this country more than
40 years. Besides Mrs. Brattstrom, an-
other daughter and two sons survive:
Miss R. T. Swenning of Los Angeles;
F. J. Swenning of Panama, la,; and S.
S. Swenning, of Medford, Ore.

A. E. HAMILTON.
A. E. Hamilton, 25 years of age, died

Sunday at a local hospital. He was a
health seeker, coming from Chicago,
where he was employed in railway of-

fices. Funeral arrangements await ad-
vice from his relatives in the north.

T03I REYNOLDS.
Funeral services for Tom Reynolds

were held Sunday afternoon at the Im-

maculate Conception church, after which
the body was shipped by Nagley & Kas-
ter to Abilene, Tex. Interment was made
there Monday, Mr. Reynold's body be-

ing
t

laid in a grave alongside that of his
wife.

PIONEERS PREPARE FOR
OLD TIME DINNER

The Pioneers' association will hold its
annual "picnic at Washington park Tues-
day. Tlie picnic dinner, consisting only
of "such, articles as might be purchased
in El Paso on or before 1883, will be
served at 1 oclock. A collection of relics
of old El Paso "will also be shown at
he annual picnic of the old timers.

THE WEATHER.
Forecast.

For EI Paso and vicinity: Fair tonight
and Tuesday.

For New Mexido: Fair tonight and
Tuesday.

For "West Texas: Tonight fair,
warmer in the Panhandle; Tuesday fair.

River at i Paso: Height of surface
this mbrning above fixed zero mark,
15.1 feet. Sunday morning, 15.3 feet.

RIYER STATIONARY.
The advices received Monday morn-

ing from Engle state that the Rio
Grande Is stationary at that point, but
that the drift is running heavy. The
gage at Selden was thrown out of po-

sition Sunday by a large log, which
was floating down stream, striking it,
but it was quickly replaced.

"Watch the developments of the Toyah
valley and ask the De Shazo Realty Co.
for any particulars.

Et PASO HERALD
GHA RLES WILLIS. ft

INEGRO.KILLED BY

PILIPSN
Lon Garner Fires Fatal Shot

TIM T --VT --TTT
i w nne iN esrro v as over

powering Hini.

Charles Willis, a negro 41 years of
age and the father of six children, was
dm oti oiTnncf intr!-?jntl- killed at 6

oclock p. m., Sunday in a scuffle with
policeman Lon Garner, who was at-

tempting to arrest mm.
Garner was given a preliminary hear-fn- g

before justice E. H. Watson Mon-

day morning and bound over to the
grand jury in the sum of $500 on a
charge of murder, the sureties on his
bond' being Volney M. Brown, Frank
Simmons, Frank Carr and Robert Lee.

Had Been Drinking Tequila.
Policemen Garner and Finley were

summoned to the corner of Sixth and El
Paso streets Sunday evening, it being
ronnrti that . nesrro there had beaten

j his wife, driven her and their children
j from the house, broken the china, fur-
niture and bedding and thrown all out

j into the streeet The man had been
drinking tequila, according to evidence
of a bottle found in his pocket after the
killing.

"Wild Bullet Breaks Horse's Leg--

When Garner attempted to arrest "Wil-

lis, the negro tried to take the officers
gun away from him, but Garner shot
twice, one bullet entering the man's
right arm, and passing through it,
striking Garner's horse in the leg and
breaking It, which necessitated the kill-
ing of the animal later. After injuring
the horse the bullet hit Leonardo Rue-d- a,

of 713 South Oregon street, in the
right leg, but as it was almost spent,
did not injure him badly, simply cut-
ting the skin. The negro's clothes were
ignited and Garner's left wrist was
burned by the powder.

Preliminary Hearing:.
Garner testifying Monday said:
"Sunday afternoon about 6:10, a tele-

phone call was sent to the police sta-
tion to send an officer to Sixth and El
Paso streets, where a negro was beat-
ing his wife. Policeman Finley and I
answered the call.

"On Sixth street, a little off El Paso
street, the man had been whipping his
wife and everyth-n- g from the house
was thrown out into the street, the
children wer squawling and the man's
wife was crying. The negro was stand-
ing outside with Buck Taylor and an-

other man whom I did not know. Fin-
ley and I arrested him and took him to
the corner Finley going to telephone
for a ..patrol when wc had reached the
corner of Sixth and El Paso streets.
The prisoner was cursing and swear-
ing and I told him there was no use of
that; he had better be quiet. He acted
ar though he wanted to jump on mo
all the time and of a sudden said: 'I
would just as soon die now as anytime;
you have got to kill me.' He made a
jump for my, six shooter and I grabbed
for it at the same time. We had quite a
round and he slung me around; he
weighed 190 pounds, I guess. In the
wrangle, he came near getting my gun.
I shot him once, the bullet going
through his right arm. but he never
turned loose until I shot the second
time. I was down on my knees then and
we were fighting for the revolver. I
shot him the second time in the left
side. The bullet came out at the back
i ear the right shoulder. He was not
quite dead when we put him In the pa-

trol wagon, but died on the way to the
police station and from there we took
'o the undertaker."

Restaurant Man 'Testifies.
Buck Taylor, of 817 South El Paso

street, testified: "I 'was standing in
front of my restaurant door at the
above address when I sa-s- a crowd
rushing toward Sixth street. I then
dropped over that way. 1 saw a negro
come out of a house with a stove, while
scattered around the street was china,
bed clothing and other articles. He
tried to get the bedstead out of the
door nhen his wife called 'Charles,
please don't make a fool of yourself any
more.' He then used some very Tile lan-
guage. Another man went into the
hous-- and he threw him out. I caught
hold of the negro and at that time two
officers caine up. I told one of the
officers ibo best thing to do was to
take the rogro to the police station.
OneVf the officers stopped to talk to
the negro's wife, asking her If she
would make a complaint against him
and sne said pbc would not.

"Just then I called attention of the
officer to the ff-- t that the negro had
the other officet overpowered. Then
the first shot v":i.s fired, the policeman's
horse went up in the air and reared
and I went toward him. the other po-

liceman running with me. Before we
got to him the second shot was fired and
the negro fell back about 20 feet from
the policeman, who was on his knees.

"I was about 50 feet away from Gar-
ner when the first shot was fired and

Y(. nthAr officer was right by mv side.
It all occurred in seven or eight mln- -.

utes. The n":rn had been nriniang,
but I do not think he was so drunk he
did not know what he was doing. He
was stubborn but the officers treated
him kindly. I judge he weighed about
220 pounds and' was about six feet
high."

Another Witness.
B. Baumgartner testified: "I saw the

killing. I was in my surrey .driving
along El Paso street. "We were dring
down the street and saw the officer
with the negro. We turned and were
coming back and had almost stopped at
the time the negro was saying some-

thing to someone in the crowd. He
seemed to have something in his hand
that looked like letters and put them in
his pocket and said with an oath: 'I
don't care If I die now.' He made a
lunge toward the officer, who reached
for his gun. I heard one shot fired.
The negro was getting the best of the
officer when I heard the second shot
fired. The negro ran across the street
and fell. The negro, and Garner re-

minded me of the pictures of the Johnson--

Burns fight. The negro was much
larger than Garrer. There was a scuffle
going on and evidently the negro had
hold of the officer when the shots were
fired because the fire was not above
the waist line. At the time the first
shot n as fired Garner was bent back

j as if being pushed over backward by
the negro.

"The negro was above Garner at the
time the second shot was fired."

Negro From New Mexico.
The deceased, who was 41 j'ears of

age. came to El Paso last October from
Hachita. N M.. and was employed at
the union station b3' the Pullman com
pany as a linen counter. ie is survived
by a Tvife and six children, thrgfc-bo-ys

and three girls, the oldest of whom is
a boy 12 years of age and the young-
est two years old.

Policeman Lon Garner has been a
member of the force nearly three years,
and while one of the smallest men
weighing only 140 pounds, Is recognized
as a good peace office--

jn opens

AS OFFICE HERE

Urges Insurance Men to
Help Get New Pump

House and Cut the
Rate.

EI Paso now thas a branch of the statq
fire insurance actuary's office. The
first day of its existence resulted in
A. H. Kodes, the actuary in charge,
pointing out to El Paso insurance men
how tine key rate might easily be reduced
and the amount of insurance paid by
El Pasoans cut greatly. Accompanied
iry E- - A. Morrell, who will assist him,
Mr. Rodes arrived here Sunday, and
Monday morning met with the fire in-

surance agents at the chamber of coni-nierc- e.

Stating that he had opened of-

fices in the Citj-- Xational bank building
the new El Paso actuary explained to
the insurance men his duties as the rep-
resentative of C. B. Eoulet, the state
actuary, whose headquarters axe in Dal-
las.

His first suggestion was that the
ipumping station at tho mesa hvater
plant be replaced 'by a fireproof struc-
ture at once. By replacing this build-
ing with a fireproof one of brick or
concrete (not concrete blocks) he show-
ed how the key rate would be reduced
from 50 to 40 cents and the important
effect this would have on the amount to
be paid in insurance here. 'This would
put El Paso in the first class of risks,
the 1 to 40 class of key rates. This
class of rates fixes exposures at 20 feet
nrhile the 41 to SO class of key rates
fixes exposures at 30 feet. That is the
class El Paso is in at the present time
and as 30 feet is an extensive exposure,
the rates will be correspondinrfy higher
in specific cases- - The Herald building
is an example of this. The building
runs back to the St. Regis and takes a
higher rate because the adjoining build-
ing conies within the 30 feet exposure
clause of the 41 to 80 rate. By reduc-
ing the key rate to 40 cents, the lower
classification as to exposure would ap-
ply and the amount of reduction in in-
surance paid would be very great. There
is no Teason why Ei Paso should have a
key rate of 50 cents. Yon might club
in and help out the water company by
building a fireproof pumping ptoitdon
and still make money 'by getting the
insurance rate reduced. Instead of pay-
ing it to the insurance companies ycu
would he pajing it to the water com-
pany, thereby getting better facilities
for fire fighting which a fireproof pump-
ing station would afford."

Mr. Rodes made a number of other
suggestions as to .the best wav of re-
ducing the key rate, dealing with the
charges which have made in it asrainst
the water company, the lack of an ade-
quate fire alarm system, sufficient fire
hydrants and a shortage, of paid men.
In figurine up the passible reduction
which might he made in the kev rate of
these charges were removrd. the total
was run up to more thnn SO

But Mr. Rodes emphasized the fact
that by replacing the pumping station
an immediate change could be effected
wmen wouia nave a great benerit for
the insured of El Paso.

The new rating book, which is expect-
ed to reach here Tuesdav. will contain
197 pages and will contain the specific
rates on every risk in El Paso except
the dwellings not exposed by mercan-
tile risks.

These rate will result in a complete
change in the present ratings which
have applied in the past and it will be
necessary for the agents to notify each
assured person of the changes. As a
general proposition Mr. Rodes stated
Monday that a great man)' of these
change would be in the natur? of ad-
ditional premiums, although some would
be reductions in the present rate.

During the actuary's talk a number
of insurance rmen. including R. C. Mat-
thews and "V. H. Austin, expressed
themselves as being in favor of making
the improvement to the mesa water
plant immediately.

HOW TO VOTE ON" THURSDAY
At the election Thursday, every per-

son holdlugr a pofl tax receipt Is en-

titled to ro'.e, The election Is not lim-
ited to taipaj-ers- , but every Qualified
iotcr will have a voice. In preparing
your ballot, mark out the proposition
for ralslnp: the rates to the present
water compaoy, xml leave unmarked the
proposition to Issue the bonds of the
city fcr the purpose of purchasing the
present waterworks. The alternative is
squarely presented between the two

one to purchase the pres-
ent plant and establish municipal owner-
ship of waterworks, the other to raise
the rates to the present company ap-
proximately 75 percent over and above
the rates heretofore paid. Vote for the
purchase of the present works and mu-ricip- al

ownership, and vote against rate
raising;.

TAFT DOESN'T WANT
CONGRESSIONAL INVESTIGATION

Points Out That It Might Result in
Some of the Sugar Officials Seek-
ing Immunity Before Congress.

Washington. D. C--, May 9. President j

Taft today snt a special message to
the house of representatives to tell why
he considers a congressional investiga-
tion of the sugar ifrauds in iiie customs
service inexpedient.

"It is." he said, "because a. congres-
sional investigation at this time would
embarrass (the executive department in
the continuance and completion of the
investigation of the appraisers and oth-

er officers of the customs service."
The danger of granting immunity to

an3' offenders through congressional in-
vestigation, the president pointed out,
is still very grave.

HOW TO VOTE OX THURSDAY

At the election Thursday, every per-
son holding a pojl tax receipt Is en-

titled io vote. The election Is not lim-

ited to taxpayers, but every qualified
voter will have a voice. In preparing:
your hallot, mark out the proposition
for raising the rates to the present
water company, and leave unmarked the
proposition to Issue the honds of the
city for the purpose of purchasing the
present waterworks. The alternative Is
sonnrely presented between the two
propositions, one to purchase the pres-
ent plant and establish municipal owner-
ship of waterworks, the other to raise
the rates to the present company ap-
proximately 75 percent over and above
the rates heretofore paid. Voto for the
nurchnse of the present works and mu-
nicipal ownership, and vote ajralnst rate
raising.

"Watch the developments of the Toyah
valley and ask the De Shazo Realty Co.

for any particulars- - x

N ews--

tzvities
1

Train Bulienn.
Ail afternoon trains are reported e

time.

We Are the Headquarters.
We are headquarters for strawberries

aJd everything else. Get our prices be-

fore you pay attention to any one else
Crate of 15 baskets of strawberries fo- -

S1.00.
Jackson's Sanitary Grocery,

Phone 353.

Insane Man Shoots Two.

Denver, Colo.. May 9. Enraged over

the actions of county officers who drove
ambulance to his house .to convey

an Chester L. Wood,hospital,him to a
insane, opened fire, wounding

Jerceant TV. H. Patterson and Reginald
Pals. He then-- fled into Jefferson coun-

ty but was captured 'after being fatally
shot.

Dr Cameron rot reliable dentistry.
i

Dr. Cameron, dentist, over Guaranteu
shoe store. Auto phone 1744.

Grebe cleans clothes, 413 N. Oregon.

Starting Census Count.
Washington. D. C. May 9.--- Total

floor space of 150,000 square feet has
the government for o000

been leased by
extra employes who will compile the
census returns. The enumerators sched-

ules have begun to arrive. The count in
the cities will first be totaled after
which the states and minor civil di- -

... . x.t o tflntlnn. Ml- -
visions wni oe o'" '

merous punching and counting machines
have been msiaueu mu i-- --.

rushed night and day.

Dr. Gallagher, Trust Bldg.. hours 9 to
11 a. m.. 2:30 to 4:30 p. m.

1.00 Crate for Strawberries.
We are selling the nicest California

strawberries you ever saw for $1.00 a
crate of 15 baskets.

Jackson's Sanitary Grocery,
Phone 353.

jpever Closes "Women's College.
Macon, Ga., May 9. Fearing an epi-

demic of typhoid fever. Wesleyan Fe-

male college has been closed, probably
for the balance of the school year. Two

students have typhoid fever.

C. L. BIllinErton, 7G fllflgoffln. Teh 1489.
painting, paper hanging, decorating.

Lnsdons Ripe Cherries.
Those California cherries we are re-

ceiving are just about the nicest we
have ever seen.

Jackson's Sanitary Grocery,
Phone 353.

Former Official Reticent.
San Antonio, Texas. May 9. A re-

fusal to discuss state politics on the
part of Charles K. Bell, former attor-
ney general and at one time a candi-

date for governor, is occasioning com-

ment here, as his name is frequently-mentione-

by Davidson and Colquitt in
their bitter arraignment of each other.
Mr. Bell is here closing up the estate
of J. Burnett Collins, deceased.

Dr. Starker,. 318-31- 9 Caples Bldg.,
Practice limited to diseases of the eye,
ear. nose and throat.

Wholesome and Sanitary Groceries.
You not only get the most wholesome

and sanitary groceries sold in El Paso,
but 3rou get them for less money.

Jackson's Sanitary Grocery,
, Phone 353.

Author's Wife Dies.
New York, X. Y., May 9. Mrs. Elea-

nor Ho wells, wife of William Dean
Howells, the author, died at her home
here after a short Illness. She was
married In 1862, and is survived by her
husband, a daughter and a son.

Special, jadles- - purses, shopping bags.
El Paso Trunk far tory, north side plaza.

Dr. Carpenter, office at the Eye and
Ear hospital. Stanton and Wyoming.

You'll find just what you want good
to eat in our delicatessen. The nicest
meats, cooked ready to serve.

Jackson's Sanitary Grocery,
Phone 353.

Japanese Prince In cw York.
New York, N. Y., May 9. Prince

president of the house of Japa-
nese peers, passed through here en route
to London to attend the Anglo-Japanes- e

exhibition. He was the guest of
president Taft whiie in New York city--

Dr. Cameron, dentist, reliable den-

tistry most reasonable prices. Over
Guarantee shoe store. Work guaranteed.

Plenty of fresh picked strawberries
even morning at Jackson's.

TJ. X. C. To Elect.
The annual meeting of Rebecca Stod-

dard chapter, TJ. D. C, will be held
Tuesday afternoon in the Elks' home
for the" election of officers.

Fort Bayard, New Mexico, May 7,

1910. Sealed proposals in triplicate for
the complete construction, plumbing,
heating, electric wiring and electric
light fixtures, for one set of Field Of-

ficers' quarters, and three sets of Com-

pany Officers' quarters, will be received
until 11 a1, m., May 2S, 1910, and then
opened. TJ. S. reserves the right to re-

ject any or all bids or parts thereof, or
accept any part of a bid that may be
advantageous to the government. Plans
are deposited in offices of Chief Quar-
termaster at St. Paul, San Antonio,
Chicago, San Francisco, Denver, Omaha,
Depot Q. M. St. Louis, and Constructing
Q. M., Cheyenne. Specifications and in-

formation will be furnished upon appli-
cation at this office. JBnvelopes con-

taining proposals should be marked
"Proposals for Public Buildings" and
addressed to Lt. C. C. Winnia, Con-
structing Quartermaster.

Mr. Swearinc-e- n Didn't Arrive.
T. 3r. Swearingen, managing director

of the St. Anthony hotel at San Antonio,
failed to arrive here today to meet with
El Pasoans. The San Antonio Express
says he will be unable to come.

For those wno want
the best olive oil we stronglj- - recom-
mend Optimo.

Jackson's Sanitary Grocery,
Phone 353.

Dr. E. C. Prentiss, practice limited to
diseases of the stomach and intestines.
Rio Grande Bldg.

Cattle Entries.
Nine hundred and forty-fiv- e head of

cattle were passed through the local
port Monday morning, consigned to
John T. Cameron. The cattle were from
the state of Chihuahua. On Sunday, 25
head for i. P. Ardoln were received.

Inspects Federal Elevator.
Supervising architect Talcott, of

Washington, D. C, is in El Paso to
make an inspection of the elevator in

The Two
Big Events
This Week

The Bankers' Convention

The Second Week of Our 29th
Anniversary Sale

We join in welcoming the visiting bankers. "Any

courtesy we can extend, call on us.

We enter the 2nd week of our 29th Anniversary

with the assurance that customers fully appreciate

its varied advantages. Keep in mind there is some-

thing new every day, also it lasts the whole month of

May.

Housekeepers' Week
Housekeepers, hotel and rooming house keepers
will find here this week Anniversary Sale price
inducements on bed linens, table linens, towels
and other necessary items. Both main floor and
basement contribute specials that any economi-
cal housekeeper will recognize as big bargains.

J.Cabj&r DrjrGood Ca fti.Mjiihfr

FANS FOR RENT
Why buy Electric Fans when we
can rent them to you.
Now is the time. Let us figure
with you.

107 South

the federal building. He will he here-ove- r

Tuesday.

Gottlieb's May Special.
?3 Panelettes photos 90c dozen.

Sanitary "Vegetables.
When you get vegetables at this store

you get vegetables that are sanitary in
every way. Delivered from our glas3
refrigerator cases where there are no
flies.

Jackson's Sanitary Grocery,
Phone 353.

Dr. Willis R. Smixn, ziwln genito-
urinary and rectal diseases. Office rooms
201, 203, Caple's building.

Ijonsrwell's Hacks
Are now at the union depot at all

times. Please call for them.

Optimo Olive Oil.
Builds up and vitalizes the system.

It is the pure oil from the first press-
ing of ripe olives, Imported by us direct
from Bordeaux, France, in 100 case
lots; that's why we are selling at New
York prices.

Jackson's Sanitary, Grocery
Phone 353.

Alamo Inn, 314 S. El Paso St. Finest
furnished rooms in city.

RAILROAD NEWS.

RAILROAD MUST PAY
GL'LF PORT LOADING CHARGES

Railroads in the state of Texas en-
gaged in the business of hauling freight
from the gulf ports to inland points
will not be allowed to charge the ship-
per with the charges of loading at the
gulf ports, but are now compelled by
the railroad commission of the state to
obsorb the loading charges themselves.

The roads in the state doing a gulf-inla- nd

freight business formerly as-
sumed the charges of loading but the
practice was discontinued on April 12.
The commission took cognizance of the
discontinuance and has Issued an order
compelling the roads to absorb the
charges.

SPECIAL TRAINS BRING
BANKERS TO THE CITY

Two hankers' specials arrived at the
union station Monday afternoon, carry-
ing bankers who will attend the con-
vention of the Texas State Bankers' as-
sociation.

A Texas & Pacific special from Dallas
arrived at 4:25 oclock and a G. H. spe-
cial from Houston arrived at 5
oclock. A 'large number of bankers
came in- on the regular trains arriving
Monday morning.

o
BIG CRATE OF MEXICAN

T03IATOES REACHES HERE
One of the largest tomato shipments

of the season was received by the Wells-Parg- o

express company Monday morn-
ing from the lower west coast of Mexico,
consigned to local produce merchants.

The shipment consisted of 529 crates or
9811 pounds. This is the second ship-
ment received this season from lower
west coast of Mexico. The tomatoes are
said, to be a very fine variety.

o
NEW STEAMSHIPS BUILDING.

Four new steamships are In course of
construction for the Morgan lines, run-
ning between New York and Galveston.
The names of tile new ships will be "El

'3

Stanton St.

Sol, "El Mtindo," "El Orlente," and "El
Occidente." This brings the number ofMorgan liners up to 33.

o
MA3CY TRAINS DELATED.

The report of delays on the El Paso
division of the G. H. for the month-o-f
April shows that a total of S06 trains
were delayed 27 hours and 53 minutes.

o
ABOUT RAILROAD PEOPLE.

M. oyle, a passenger engineer on the
Texas & Pacific, arrived In- - E4 Paso Sun-
day to accompany the remains of Tom
Reynolds, the former railroad man "who
died in El Paso Saturday, to Abi3,ene for
interment.

The Standard Electric Go.

j.. avails, trauic manager ior nd i
Greene mining interests at Cananei,. l
was in El Paso Sunday.

N. E. Bailey, assistant superintendent
of the Sonora railway. Is in the city.

B. W. Fitzgerald, assistant superin-
tendent of the El Paso division of the
G. H., returned Monday from Sander-
son.

P. B. King, superintendent of the
western division of the Southwestern,
arrived In the city Monday morning.

Charles E. KInne, secretary of the
chamber of commerce ( has returned
from points In east Texas, where ha
went to spend a two weeks leave of ab-
sence.

Superintendent W. R. Martin, of the
union station, has a force of workmenengaged In making repairs on the
tracks and crossings at the union
station.

H. J. Simmons, general managerof
tne aoutnwestern, will arrive in El
Paso Monday evening at 10:40 oclock .
from Chicago. '

G. D. Williamson, G. F. Rich, H.
Mevus, E. C. Day and W. D. Burch have
been employed as brakemen on the G
H. H. O. Parry has been employed as a
switchman.

TO OPERATE HAY BALER.
LaaCruces, N. M.. May 9. Jack Davis

and G. Danner, of the lower valley,
came In Saturday and bought of Roualt
& Son a gasoline power hay baler which
they will operate on their own and
neighboring ranches thi3 summer.

au&es delicious ice
cream Sor lc a dl.Notalnn to do torn
put it into milk aad
ireexeit. Atoroecrs.
2 packages lor 25 ct.


